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Abstract— Teak (Tectona Grandis L.F.) is one of the best 
tropical wood in the world. In this investigation it was found that 
teak from different geographical locations will have different 
mechanical properties and that the age of cultivation affects 
those priorities too. If plantations are well managed there 
shouldn’t be a problem in the quality of teak, proper planation 
management should take place in all planation to take pressure 
off natural forest. In the future more research should be 
conducted on genetic and gene isolation, to find and reproduce 
top quality teak in plantations worldwide. 

.IINTRODUCTION 

Teak (Tectona Grandis L.F.) is one of the most valuable 
deciduous tropical timbers in the world, used extensively in 
boat building, yacht decking, residential and commercial 
architecture, construction and furniture (outdoor and indoor). 
Named the king of wood, teak earned this title thanks to its 
vast and useful mechanical and physical properties, such as 
resistance to termites, fungi, water, weather conditions and 
chemicals; its characteristics of being strong and light; 
aesthetically pleasing grains and colour; its ease to be worked 
on without cracking or splitting; and its durability. However, 
because of the increase in popularity it has caused a lot of 
deforestation and illegal trading of teak in the many countries 
where it grows naturally such as Myanmar, which is a big 
problem for that country [8]. 

Teak is originally found and grown in the south/southeast Asia 
in counties such as Myanmar, India, Thailand and the Lao 
People’s Democratic Republic (Laos). A lot of new plantations 
have been created since the teak demand has increased in the 
countries of origin and others. It has been naturalized in 
Indonesia and Java, where it seemed to have been introduced 
around 400 to 600 years ago (Fig 1). Additionally, it was also 
established through the whole of tropical Asia, tropical Africa 
(including Côte d’Ivoire, Sierra Leone, Nigeria, the United 
Republic of Tanzania and Togo), Latin America and the 
Caribbean (Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, El Salvador, 
Panama, Trinidad, Tobago and Venezuela) [8], [19].  

As a result of the popularity of teak, it has also been 
introduced in some of the islands in the pacific region such as, 
Fiji, Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Islands. It has also 
been introduced in northern Australia at trial levels [5]. 
    

 
Fig 1. Natural distribution of teak. [14] 

      The problem with it being grown in a non-native country 
is that the soil composition is different as well as the weather 
and environmental conditions. This leads to some variations in 
the chemical structure and mechanical properties of teak. 
Some of the plantations are still quite young in comparison to 
the well-established plantations in Asia and a big debate is at 
what age teak should be cultivated and whether those young 
plantations are being used to their fullest potential.  

There is a lot of literature that has been published in regard 
to the mechanical properties of teak from different plantations, 
the genetic makeup and differences from these plantations and 
what is affecting those differences. It has also been discussed 
that the teak plantations are divided in different age groups 
and different rotation lengths and these seem to create a 
substantial difference in the characteristics of the wood.  

Therefore, looking at what the different regions of 
plantation, ages of teak cultivation and potential ethical and 
sustainability issues in correlation with the testing of the wood 



for all the desirable characteristics will show which 
combinations are best for the applications of the teak that is 
wanted. 

In this investigative report, data collected by the author 
and data that was previously collected will be compared and 
discussed. The comparison will look at the different 
mechanical properties that could be collected and from this 
assumption will be made from knowledge gathered in 
different literature. 

.IILITERATURE REVIEW 

.AIllegal Trading in Myanmar 

   The extent of deforestation which has occurred, has led to 
teak grown in Burma being highly monitored, this in turn has 
increased the number of illegal sellers making use of the 
shortage of teak to smuggle it out of the country to timber 
suppliers. At the beginning of 2019 a 2 year investigation 
published by The Environmental Investigation Agency 
brought to light that illegal teak is still likely entering the 
supply chains of some major luxury yacht makers in Europe 
and the US [5]. This causes some issues when the origin of the 
Burmese teak is unknown or difficult to pin point. These 
issues come from the fact that some of the teak is smuggled 
out of the country, transferred through multiple companies and 
boarders, with sometimes the wrong paper work or volume 
amount. 

   The Environmental Investigation Agency report on the 
illegal teak trade in Myanmar documents, through a two-year 
undercover investigation, an alarming web of fraud, bribery 
and corruption which has been ongoing over at least two 
decades. Bribes paid to boarder control officials within 
Myanmar and China has facilitated illegal trade for teak which 
is transacted through companies authorised by the 
government. While the public face of the official state-run 
Myanmar Timber Enterprise (MTE) gives an air of legitimacy 
to the export trade, the EIA report clearly identified lack of 
governance and oversight that if not corrected, risks in the 
short-term, the irreversible destruction of the natural Burmese 
teak forests [5].       

In 2013, the World Wildlife Fund released a report stating that 
85% of teak coming out of Myanmar should be considered 
illegal [15]. Therefore not only is the teak from Myanmar 
illegally obtained but it is also probable that its quality and 
properties have been compromised. EIA interviewed Zheng 
Kunfu who worked at ‘Kui Jay company’, Zheng stated that 
the top generals and officers of the state-run Myanmar timber 
enterprise were bribed to look the other way as the timber 
quality was downgraded and then when the teak was resold 
they would regrade it to increase profit, which would then go 
into personal accounts of senior officers [5]. 

.BPlantations  

Plantations were introduced and widely established all over 
the world in countries that could grow teak to an acceptable 
standard in response to the massive demand and the lack of 
natural forest that could sustain that demand. Teak production 
from natural forests has dwindled and the interest in the 
establishment of plantations has increased to help conserve 
this natural resource and keep on top of the supply market 
demands [5] 
Teak plantations in Myanmar were initiated in 1700, with an 
estimate of 139,000 ha. In India plantations were established 
around 1842-1862 with an estimated area of 980,000 ha over 
that period and in Thailand plantations were not started until 
1906 with 159,000 ha planted [24]. 

Until 2007, the Forestry Department of the Myanmar 
government was responsible for managing and planting teak 
plantations using native seeds in Myanmar. However after 
2007, private companies were allowed to produce large-scale 
teak plantations in deforested areas. For the new plantations 
established by the private companies, both Myanmar teak 
seeds and exotic teak seeds from other countries including 
China, Indonesia and Costa Rica were used for planting, 
without any information on the genetic make-up of the seeds. 
If the genetic composition of these new commercial 
plantations were genetically different from that of natural 
populations in Myanmar, gene flow from commercial 
plantations into native forests would pose serious problems to 
the future of the teak genome [27]. 

The most fruitful plantations are the ones that check all the 
boxes for the teak tree to grow at its best. To choose a 
plantation, a careful site evaluation and selection needs to take 
place with all criterion needs there or enough to ensure 
maximum quality yield. Even in a single plantation there can 
be massive differences in growth and quality because of the 
position and the soil properties. A great example of this 
phenomena is a picture from Zech and Drechsel which shows 
the soil differences on a hill and how this affects the growth of 
the teak (fig 2). 

 



         Fig. 2 A typical soil sequence reforested with Tectona grandis near 
Glaro, Liberia [19]. 

Mixed forest plantations are better for reducing soil erosion, 
pest infestation and reducing fire risk hazard [8], [18]. 
Additionally in the natural forest, teak trees thrives best only 
if associated with bamboo and other species, and pure natural 
teak stands are rare and even where they are found, their 
condition is not satisfactory in most cases. 
Wood from fast growing plantations is less durable than wood 
from natural forest but is still really useful [7].  

.CBest Planting Conditions  

Planting a tree in a non-native country is a challenging 
task if there is no knowledge of the best or appropriate 
condition for the species. Teak has a few requirements that 
need to be met to insure a successful plantation. Firstly, the 
trees need to be planted in the right geographical location with 
the right weather and climate. 

 Fig 3, shows in green the remaining tropical rainforest 
and the blue band is the limits where tropical hardwood can 
grow, but not everywhere in this limit has acceptable 
conditions for teak plantations. 

 
Fig 3. World map of teak planation. [26] 

Secondly, the soil configuration has to be correct, fertile and 
with the right location topology, which is normal a hilly and 
undulating terrain with traps, basalt, granite, schist, gneiss, 
limestone and sandstone [5] .Teak is also a calcicolous tree 
species, meaning it needs a lot of calcium in the soil [19]. It 
should have an elevation of 1000m above sea level and be in 
climate location with approximately 1250-3750 mm annual 
rain fall. 
Temperature should range between a minimum of 13 to 17 
Celsius and a maximum of 30 to 43 Celsius, the best would be 
a 27-36 during the day and 20-30 degrees Celsius at night. 
Teak is a very light demanding tree, it doesn’t tolerate shade 
or suppression and it needs unimpeded overhead light [5]. 
Additionally the soil pH is also a very important requirement 
for good growth, is should be between 6.5 and 7.5 pH.   

.DLong Vs Short Rotation 

Long rotation is when the planation waits for the teak to be 
grown to a high standard, it could be between 30-80 years. 
This gives the teak a much higher heartwood content, which 
means that it has better mechanical properties than a younger 
teak. In a study conducted by Rizanti et al. , it was found that 
long rotation teak seem to contains higher amounts of 
extractives eg. tectoquinone (β-methyl anthraquinone) than 
the short rotation teak wood. The extractives contents affect 
the durability, dimensional stability, and wettability of teak 
wood.  

The long rotation teak wood with higher content of 
extractives increase its natural durability against wood-
destroying, increase stability in changing moisture conditions, 
and decrease wood permeability. High porosity of short 
rotation teak wood reduces its strength. Lower density, 
stability, and static bending strength (MOE/MOR) of short 
rotation teak compared to long rotation teak suggest that the 
short rotation teak plantation forest can be solved effectively 
through appropriate management practices to reduce juvenile 
wood content. Lower wood density and durability of the short 
rotation teak compared to the long rotation teak will restrict its 
utilization to some extent for both indoor and outdoor 
applications.  
Short rotation is not remarkably or materially inferior in 
shrinking, MOE and MOR but is less dense, less attractive 
and less durable because of low heartwood content  12].  

.EJuvenile Teak 

Young teak or juvenile teak is the classification of teak that 
hasn’t fully grown and is still in its ‘juvenile’ state. Juvenile 
teak is very easily identified because of its visual 
characteristics which differ strongly from fully grown teak. A 
lot of testing has been done to see if young teak can still be 
used for the same purposes as mature teak wood. Juvenile teak 
wood can be a potential material for making products, it is an 
untapped potential because of the fact that it has similar 
mechanical properties. Even though the properties aren’t 
perfect and it isn’t as aesthetically pleasing as a full grown 
teak, finding use for it might reduce some of the teak demand 
because young teak is available in large number especially 
from the thinning. Therefore, trying to develop the most 
suitable products that would match the characteristics and 
properties of young or juvenile teaks is appropriate to enhance 
their values both at the present and in the future [11]. 

The characteristics of juvenile teak are as follows; wide 
ring, short fibres, small diameters, low vessels percentage, 
high cell wall, wide microfibrillar angle and relatively low or 
almost similar mechanical properties. 
Juvenile wood formation continues up to 15 to 20-25 years 
although it varies depending on the properties, plantations 
locations, growth rate and individual trees [16]. 

.FHeartwood 

Heartwood is what is most wanted in teak production, 
therefore the more there is the higher the yield. Heartwood is 
useful but young teak doesn’t have much, the formation 
begins after 4-6 years with a diameter of 6-10 cm [23]. There 



is a very high change in heartwood percentage depending on 
ecological zone and genetics [21]. At the early age of 11-13, 
there is around 30 percent of heartwood precent, which is why 
some plantations have short rotations and cultivate the teak 
around that age. If the need for heartwood is in the lower 
amount, then cultivation at around 15 years will in the long 
run bring in a high over yield. To improve heartwood, more 
knowledge on stand management and silviculture is needed, a 
close eye needs to be kept in the early stages to make sure the 
teak growing will give a high heartwood content [23] 

In a study, Asian teak was found to be better for heartwood 
volume rather than African teak, this is all to do with the 
initial genetics of the seeds used. 

The tectoquinone in heartwood is responsible for the 
resistance to insect, especially to drywood termite. The lower 
in the durability of teak the lower the amount of tectoquinone 
seems to be present. 

.GGenes and Cloning  

The genetic composition of teak all over the world seems 
to have some similarities but also quite a few differences, 
which would explain why some teak have different 
mechanical properties. 
     Cloning is a good option for keeping the teak genome 
intact. In an investigation by G. Huang et al. teak from India 
and Myanmar were found to be the best for cloning, they both 
had higher photosynthesis, which therefore means more 
growth and yield [27]. 
Plant growth and yield are factors of photosynthesis and is 
affected by environmental factors and genetics [10], so if good 
genes are found and used there is only the need for a good 
planation location in order to produce quality teak. 

 If gene flow from exotic into native plantation is severe, the 
unique gene pools of the native teak will or might be 
destroyed. Exotic gene flow can break up co-adapted gene 
complexes and cause loss of adaptation of natural populations. 
The work done by Thwe-Thwe Win et al. on the Genetic 
composition of three exotic plantations in Myanmar, all 
having very different genetic makeup from the neighbouring 
natural teak population, proved this relationship [27].  

.HReforestation 

Teak plantations could be effective in restoring tree diversity 
[18], and are therefore being established mostly on abandoned 
farmland such as banana and mango plantations in Central 
America and Mexico and on degraded land planned for 
restoration or reforestation [5]. Teak plantations provide an 
economically appealing alternative use of abandoned 
farmlands, areas dominated by invasive species, and areas 
needing protective forest cover.  

One example of the establishment of teak plantation for 
restoration purposes, is in the Panama Canal Watershed. 
Craven et al. examined the feasibility of using tree species 
such as teak to shade out the invasive canal grass (Saccha-rum 
spontaneumL.) within the Panama Canal Watershed. They 

proposed using commercial timber species to control the 
invasive grasslands in a restoration effort.  

Once established, the teak shades out the invasive grass, 
and once the teak has fully colonized the site and excluded the 
grass, it may be possible to re-establish other native species. 
Teak plantations are used in other restoration efforts, such as 
soil conservation practices [19]. examined the effect of teak 
and mixed native plantations on soil chemistry of abandoned 
pasture land in Costa Rica. They found that teak plantations 
may help increase soil fertility of abandoned pasturelands. 
They suggested that teak landowners only clear understory 
vegetation when teak trees have become well established to 
promote nutrient retention and soil protection. This would 
seem like an attractive option for a landowner whose 
objectives are to both produce timber and rehabilitate the land 
in the long run [3]. 

.IIIMETHOD AND MATERIALS 

As stated in the Introduction, this paper will look at the 
different mechanical properties from test samples used and 
compare the results with previously gathered data and with 
knowledge gained from different literature. 

The material being used in these experiments is teak that is 
approximately 80-years-old and taken from a former 
plantation in Indonesia. The plantation teak specimens are 
subjected to a series of different tests to establish the 
mechanical properties that make teak the timber that is so 
desired i.e. Hardness, Impact toughness, Bending modulus, 
Traction and Abrasion.  

The Indonesian teak will be then compared to a Burmese teak 
that is at least 100 years old and a Costa Rican plantation teak 
of a young age of 20 to 30 years. The exact age of all three 
teak sample is not known exactly but has been estimated from 
the ring growth.  

All tests, where possible, were performed to the industry 
standard of testing. Where no standard existed, or industry 
standard could not be achieved, multiple samples were 
subjected to the same tests in a repeatable manner to gather a 
large range of data which could then be averaged to give a 
mean value across samples. Some tests that would have been 
useful to perform to give a more rounded idea of the 
mechanical properties of the samples, could not be conducted 
because of either lack of time, lack of knowledge or lack of 
equipment. 

Even though the tests listed below where not conducted, the 
literature around these and the data collected will be discussed 
and used to explain the major differences in teak from 
different plantations, natural forest and geological location. 
The test not conducted relate to; UV testing and natural 
degradation due to weather and water; Shrinkage; Fibre 
length; microfiber angle (MFA); Chemical composition; 
dimensional stability (swelling and water sorption); 
wettability; Decay resistance [5], [6].  



.AJanka Hardness Test 

The Janka Test is a measure of hardness for woods, it 
shows the ability of the wood to resist plastic deformation. 
The reason the Janka test is used for wood samples and not, 
for example, the Mohs hardness test, is because it would 
produce very different numbers throughout a single sample 
due to the grain being harder than the lignin.  
This test is one of the best for measuring the ability of a wood 
species to withstand denting and wear or how easily it can be 
nailed and sawed. The hardness is found by measuring the 
force required to push a steel ball with a diameter of 11.128 
mm (0.444 in) into the wood sample to a depth of half the 
ball’s diameter (5.6388 mm or 0.222 in) [29], [13]. 

.BBending Stress Test 

A three-point bending test is used to find the Young’s modulus 
of the teak or the modulus of rupture (MOR), where a force is 
applied to the middle of the specimen until fracture occurs. 
The test was carried out according to the ASTM D143 
standards. One particular interest within this test was to see 
whether fracture would occur on the tension or compression 
face of the beam and what kind of facture would occur [13].  

.CImpact Toughness Test 

The pendulum impact tests were carried out following the 
method applied by the US Forest Products Laboratory. The 
university’s impact testing pendulum rig had specific size 
requirement for the samples (10mmx10mmx 60mm). The 
pendulum struck the sample at a speed of 2.44 metres per 
second and 13.56 Joules. The distance the pendulum carries 
on past the sample after impact is a measure of how much 
energy the sample has absorbed, therefore how much it would 
need for total failure.   

.IVDATA AND RESULTS 

The data collected in the experiments mentioned above are 
shown below, all graphs were collect electronically through 
some of the test will be in the Appendices. 

.AJanka Hardness Test  

The following results are from the Janka hardness test, the 
data was collected electronically on the machine that 
performed the test. The machine didn’t stop at the exact 
measurement (0.444 in or 0.56388) which was needed to 
record the hardness data. Therefore looking at the raw data, 
the value needed was in between two data point so using an 
interpolation formula the missing data could be found. On 
each specimen, four tests were conducted to have a usable 
average. 

Below in table I and table III is the recalculated data and 
the standard deviation of each specimen to see the difference 
each test had on each specimen. 

TABLE I 
JANKA HARDNESS RESULTS 

TABLE II 
JANKA HARDNESS PHOTOS 

Specime
n Test 

Modulu
s (MPa) 

Mean 
Modulu
s

Hardnes
s (kN)

Mean 
Hardnes
s

1

1 62.011

60.545

6.186

6.041
2 61.187 6.104

3 62.44 6.229

4 56.542 5.647

2

5 56.229

54.271

5.609

5.414
6 57.249 5.711

7 54.074 5.394

8 49.534 4.941

3

9 51.918

52.657

5.179

5.253
10 51.613 5.149

11 52.891 5.276

12 54.207 5.407

4

13 59.658

57.451

5.951

5.731
14 57.567 5.743

15 56.147 5.601

16 56.43 5.629



TABLE III 
STANDARD DEVIATION FOR JANKA HARDNESS RESULTS 

.BBending Stress Test 
  
The bending test was also conducted on a machine that 
electronically collected all the data. The data is pretty 
consistent through all the tests but each specimen had 
different types of failure, some with across the grain tension 
failure, others splintering tension failure and some a failure 
around a knot or slight compression. 

In table IV all the results are shown and an average was taken. 

TABLE IV 
BENDING STRESS RESULTS 

Specimen Test 
Standard 
Deviation 
(Modulus)

Standard 
Deviation 

(Hardness)

1

1
2

2.718844975 0.268062804
3

4

2

5

3.424433043 0.341741984
6

7

8

3

9

1.168091428 0.116242204
10

11

12

4

13

1.594486438 0.159005241
14

15

16

Specimen Modulus (MPa)

1 11823.11

2 10082.31

3 13269.77

4 12683.43

5 13782.75

6 11512.42



In table V, each specimen bending tension will be categories 
and shown. As it can be seen nearly all of the specimens have 
a different type of fracture, this is because no sample is 
identical and even one tree to another will be different. 

TABLE V 
FAILURE TYPE 

.CImpact Toughness Test 

The impact test data is very varied and shows how different 
wood can be. It depends on where the wood was cut, which 
side it was facing when struck with the impact pendulum etc. 
The reason for these test is to find an average value but it 
would be quite unlikely for all the samples to have the same 
or similar values. Each piece of wood is unique, it will have a 
different grain count which will impact any mechanical 
properties compared to the other specimen being tested. 

TABLE V 
IMPACT TOUGHNESS RESULTS 

7 13879.46

8 13040.71

9 15861.52

10 12732.09

Average 12866.757

Specimen Failure Type Pictures

1 Splintering 
tension

2 Cross grained 
tension

3 Tension failure 
at knot

4 Cross-grain 
tension

5 Brash, simple 
tension

6 Cross-grain 
tension

7 Cross-grain 
tension

8 Cross-grain 
tension

9
Cross-grain 

tension, porous 
rings

10 Brash tension , 
simple tension



TABLE V 
IMPACT TOUGHNESS RESULTS 

.VDISCUSSION 

Comparing the data collected in this investigation and the 
data that was previously collected by Will Taylor, it can be 
seen that each of the different teak samples from the two 
plantations (Costa Rica, Indonesia) and from Burma, have 
different mechanical properties.  
All data previously collected is shown in the Appendix. 

TABLE VI 
COMPARISON OF RESULTS 

Looking at Table VI, Burmese teak come on top in most areas, 
apart from the Janka hardness test. The Burmese teak should 
be the best out of all three, because of the fact that it is from 
Myanmar and that is where the best teak trees in the world 
come from but also because of its age. 
The Costa Rican planation teak was of course the weakest in 
all three tests conducted again because of its younger age. 

Those difference can be explained due to the fact that all three 
sample groups are from different locations and plantations, 
which are known to produce different teak mechanical 
properties as a result of the diverse chemical properties of the 
soil, the environmental effects in the locations and the overall 
genetic makeup of the teak seed used to planting [22], [17], 
[10]. Another big factor is that they are also all from different 
age groups, this might be one of the biggest factors relating to 
the differences. The Burmese teak is over 100 years old, 
which suggest that it should have the best mechanical and 
physical properties. The Indonesian should be the second best, 
if age is the main defining factor, and thirdly the Costa Rican 
is the worst. But looking at the properties even though the cost 
Rican is the worst, in all regards it’s not actually that bad. The 
standards are just very high when any teak is compared to 
Burmese teak, which is classified as the standard for teak 
properties. 

Overall, teak is one of the finest tropical hardwood in the 
world, sadly it might not stay this way forever if the pure 
natural forests are destroyed and plantation management and 
silviculture isn’t optimized. Teak will slowly degrade into a 
basic wood and lose its amazing properties if poor forest 
management and cross genetic mutation with lesser teak 
strains is allowed to continue. The solution would be for all 
teak planation to follow a strict regime that suits the region 
and location and to do on-location destructive testing early in 
growth cycle to make sure the teak that is growing is of the 
highest quality. Cloning and looking at the gene makeup of 
very high standard teak might help in reproducing top quality 
teak all over the world. Natural forests need to be completely 
protected and logging in those needs to stop permanently. If 
we run out of the natural forest, the teak quality might slowly 
degrade. 

.VICONCLUSION  

Specimen Jules

1 4.3

2 2.3

3 3.4

4 1.9

5 2.38

6 2

7 2.5

8 3.4

9 4.1

10 2.2

11 3.2

12 2.6

Average 2.86

Janka Hardness Average High Low

Burmese 4.35 5.34 3.4

Costa Rican 3.9 4.62 3.11

Indonesian 5.6 6.23 4.9

Bending Average High Low

Burmese 14.04 15.97 11.62

Costa Rican 8.93 9.89 8.3

Indonesian 12.87 15.86 10.08

Impact Average High Low

Burmese 3.32 4.27 2.71

Costa Rican 2.73 4.34 2.03

Indonesian 2.88 4.3 1.9



In conclusion, teak is a tropical wood that needs protecting 
and correct forest management and silvicluture needs to be 
addressed immediately. It won’t only be the loss of very 
impressive mechanical properties but the loss of nature and a 
complex biodiversity system. 

Planation teak might not be as good as the teak from 
Myanmar and it might take a lot of work to get to similar level 
but none of this will matter when there is no maynmar teak 
from natural forest to compare it to, when there is no more 
tropical rainforest, or when the gentic makeup of teak as 
become weaken. Therefore plantation teak and good forest 
management is the way forward and of course it can be 
expected to vary in its mechanical properties sometimes 
within the same planation. 

Thinnings from teak should be used for decorative purposes 
and lesser teak should still be used in some ways, even if the 
mechanical properties are not that great.  



APPENDICES              

Appendices 1. 

Electronically generated graphs of the Janka Hardness test.  

Compressive Stress (MPa) Vs Compressive Strain (MPa). 

   
Appendices 2. 

Electronically generated graphs of the Janka Hardness test.  

Force (kN) Vs Displacement (mm). 

Appendices 3. 

Electronically generated graph for the bending test. 

Force (kN ) Vs Flexure Displacement (mm). 

 



Appendices 4. 

Electronically generated graph for the bending test. 

Flexure Stress (MPa) Vs Flexure Strain (%). 

Appendices 5. 

Data previously collected by William Taylor. 

Janka Hardness data. 

                                                                         

 
    
Bending test data. 

 

Impact toughness test. 
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